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Our mission

Brescia

Coimbra
4

Vitoria-Gasteiz

“

To increase the overall quality
of life in the cities, through the
reduction of pollution generated by
transports, the implementation of
energy-saving measures,
the respect for the environment and
the promotion of a less
car-dependant life-style

“

Craiova

The 4 MODERN cities
The MODERN project - MObility, Development

ce for the welfare of the European citizen.

and Energy use ReductioN – is a consortium of

CIVITAS is co-ordinated by cities: it is a pro-

4 cities – Craiova, Brescia, Coimbra and

gramme “of cities for cities”, since cities are in

Vitoria-Gasteiz - determined to ensure po-

the heart of local public private partnerships.

litical

commitment,

encourage

stakehol-

der engagement and pursue performance

The objectives of the CIVITAS initiative are:

orientation to substantially improve the qua-

to promote and implement sustainable,

lity of life for their communities as a whole.
MODERN is one of the 5 projects within
the CIVITAS initiative of the European

•
•

With the CIVITAS Initiative, the European Commission aims to generate a decisive breakthrough by supporting and evaluating the implementation of ambitious
sustainable

measures;
to implement integrated packages of technology and policy measures in the field of
energy and transport in 8 categories of me-

Commission.

integrated

clean and (energy) efficient urban transport

urban

transport

strategies that should make a real differen-

•

asures;
to build up critical mass and markets for innovation.
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Craiova

Give extra value to time,
environment and mobility
of people
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We enjoyed when cars, trains,
planes entered in our life, now we
have to think how we can preserve
the people, environment, and planet’s health. The need to reduce
transportation time, fuel consumption and increase mobility, must be
accompanied by a balanced plan
to increase the share of public transport in the urban transport system.

The city of Craiova, capital of the Oltenia Region, is situated in the South-West of Romania, has 320.000 inhabitants and is an historic, commercial and cultural centre.
Craiova is geographically located 200 km from
Bucharest, about 100 km from the Danube in
South and the Carpathians in the North, and
on the left side of the river Jiu.
Craiova is one of the oldest cities of Romania;
it dates back to the years 400 - 350 B.C. and

was mentioned for the first time on the Tabula
Peutingeriana, a map of the Roman Empire
made at the request of the Roman emperor
Caracalla, dating probably from 225.
Craiova was, along history, an important fair
and the streets’ architecture reminds us of the
old town. The whole history of the city was
influenced by the geographical position as a
commercial and administrative area and, as a
consequence, trade was the main occupation
of the fair’s inhabitants.
Being an important railway junction and a
logistics centre, Craiova’s transport and communication represent 12,6% of it’s services.

Main
•
•
•
•
•

Objectives

Reduce the levels of pollution in the city
Reduce the traffic flow
Increase the citizen’s trust in public transport
Reduce fuel consumption
Provide a comfortable and safe public
transport service

The current general plan for Craiova’s development comprises important projects like
MODERN regarding the enlargement of the
streets as well as the upgrading of the infrastructure and public transport system.
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Brescia

Brescia has already carried
out many initiatives addressed
to rationalise the mobility in
its territory, and now the main
objective is to proceed towards
a more and more integrated
and effective action plan.”
Brescia is located in the region of Lombardy,
149 meters above the sea level. It is the se-

New
mobility
models for
8 sustainable
action
plans

cond city of the region, for number of inhabitants and economical importance.
The ancient city centre, partially destroyed
during the Second World War, preserves the
original roman urban structure and several
important buildings: the regular installation of
the “Castrum,” the unusual presence of two
main squares, as well as two adjoining and
connected centres.
The city is placed between Milan and Venice
in a profitable location, at the border of a rich
plain area. In the last fifty years Brescia has

Main

•

Objectives

To develop a more sustainable urban
transport system: cleaner vehicles and
alternative fuels; organization and transport planning; an integrated approach

had a great industrial and commercial deve-

•

lopment, forced by the steel, mechanical, tex-

to “urban transport” pricing mode.
Better use of the existing road infrastructure: redeployment of urban
spaces, information systems and

tile and food industry.

intelligent transport management,
urban clean logistics with an optimized

•

freight distribution.
To promote the use of alternative transport modes: high quality public transport; new ways of using the car; promoting walking and cycling roads; mobility
management and raising the awareness
on sustainable transport systems.
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Coimbra
A pleasant city to live in
A city with an important cultural heritage - Arab, Jewish, Christian, and Roman history in perfect harmony - and an urban contemporary way of life,
open to the future, innovation and social and economical development.
Here, life happens, always keeping the balance between tradition and modernity, growth and environmental concerns.
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Coimbra is a city and a municipality in Portu-

Coimbra is one of the most important urban

gal, former capital of the country during the

centers in Portugal, after Lisbon and Porto.

first dynasty period in the 12th century. It of-

According to the Census of 2001, the city had

fers a thousand years of history, countless ar-

a population of 159,512 inhabitants in a 319.4

tistic treasures and one of the world’s oldest

km² land area, and over 430,000 in the Grea-

universities.

ter Metropolitan Area of Coimbra.

A high number of citizens converge to Coimbra from different areas of the region for it’s
relevant educational, health and public administration sectors.

Main

Objectives

Coimbra has put in action a Global Strategic
Plan of Sustainable Urban Mobility, integrating
the following mobility management services:

•
•
•

Pedestrian ways

•

Public urban and suburban railways

•
•
•
•

Personal motorways
Public collective urban and suburban
facilities

periences and good practices within the Modern
Consortium and the other CIVITAS cities.
The set of measures adopted by the city of Coimbra will help increase the quality and efficiency of
the public transport system, multiply the number
of users and reduce the circulation of private
cars, limit energy waste and promote a greater
diffusion of the culture of environmental sustainable mobility among citizens, stakeholders and
transports operators.

facilities
Mechanic lifting public facilities
Other special systems
Multimodal solutions
Systems of regional, interurban and international means of transport.

The MODERN Project is a golden opportunity
to expand this global plan and to exchange ex-
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Vitoria-Gasteiz
Towards a livable and
vibrant city through a new
mobility culture
12

Unspoiled by massive urban sprawl, Vitoria-Gasteiz has always been
characterised by careful planning, has maintained its human dimension and has been careful to balance new development with environmental concerns and social initiatives.

Main

With a population of 233,399 inhabitants, the capital of the Autonomous Community of the Basque Country, Vitoria-Gasteiz has been charac-

•
•

terised for its balanced growth, its quality urban
planning and its concern for the environment.
Today, it is important to maintain this view of the
city, as it is engaged in a process of major urban

•
•

growth, which has altered the scale of the city

•

Because of its size, urban configuration and
Vitoria-Gasteiz is well positioned to put a stop
to unsustainable tendencies in mobility and
at the same time double its efforts to favour a
quality public space.

redefine the public transport networks,
in order to improve the system’s accessibility and coverage;
consolidate the network of bicycle paths;
set up a pedestrian network that minimises the coexistence of pedestrians and

interest in the city through a series of

management and the consolidation of a diverse,

also due to policies undertaken within the city,

roadway network;

interconnection of the main points of

lenges faced by Vitoria-Gasteiz relate to mobility

ped jointly with the participation of it’s citizens.

Reorganise traffic: reinforce the basic

private vehicles and allows, in turn, the

and modified its urban structure. The new chal-

compact, efficient model of public space develo-

Objectives

•
•

walkways;
identify infrastructure demands for parking and the spaces required for loading
and unloading goods;
reduce the environmental impact of contamination and noise in our streets;
increase the quality of public space in
terms of accessibility.
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MODERN cities engage ...
14

plify the understanding of the overall system by

•

Brescia
The city’s growth has led to a great expansion
of the urban areas. The challenge of the future is to plan and project an integrated mobility
management.
CIVITAS PLUS Project represents an important opportunity for Brescia to start moving
into the direction of an integrated planning of
the mobility services.
Integrated mobility management means:

•

Develop

an

integrated

public

transport

system through the improvement of urban and
local public transport services and the develop-

•

ment of a multi modal transport system.
Develop an integrated information system: sim-

providing appropriate tools for the citizens.
Improve the system of governance to ensure the achievement of strategic objectives
in a coherent way throughout the town.

•

Introduce innovative transport services, in-

•

Monitor accident rates on roads in order to

tegrated in the design process.
introduce solutions that can mitigate negative externalities.

•

Encourage the use of resources with low

•

Communicate with stakeholders to raise their

•

Promote cycling mobility integrated with

•

Promote the use of Park & Ride inter-mo-

environmental impact.
awareness about the new mobility plan.
road and rail public transport services.
dality through planned services and appropriate pricing policies.

An integrated mobility system can be developed only if sided by an adequate planning
of the marketing and communication activities
and the constant monitoring of the project.

Coimbra
To develop sustainable mobility measures,
Coimbra’s partnership is fully committed to
promote a wide communication and interaction among political decision makers, important stakeholders, in close cooperation with
the scientific and technological community,
involving directly the citizens, in order to create a
crossed fertilization between Knowledge and
Action.
The political commitment has been clearly
expressed since the very beginning of the
Project MODERN, as it is recognized as an
added value to the Global Strategic Plan of
Sustainable Urban Mobility of Coimbra by the
City Administration. As a result of this engagement, Coimbra’s Mayor participated, as a
speaker, in the well known MO.VE Forum in
Venice ( 25th and 26th of November) and in
the Kick-off Meeting of the Local Project (8th
of January).
The Vice-Mayor is also an important and regular presence in all the local and international

relevant events, namely in the First International Meeting of MODERN in Craiova (20th and
21st of October).
Beside these actions, political decision makers, stakeholders and members of the scientific community work together in a Consultative Group, helping the partnership to find
consensual and achievable solutions, according to the MODERN and CIVITAS axis.
Due to the nature of the project and the need to
change current behaviors, several awareness
communication campaigns and road shows
are being conducted, keeping the population
informed and actively involved in initiatives
that lead to sustainable mobility practices.
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Development policies are aimed at creating a
balanced environment that will lead to improvement of the existing situation and disposal
of the disruptions.
In the context of sustainable development, the
urban public transport has a strategic role in
the harmonization of complex urban functions
and in the creation of an organic unit betwe-

Craiova
New trends in the local development dynamics
are based on a number of local policies in-
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en different functional segments of the city of
Craiova.
Craiova needs a clean, friendly and attractive
environment both for the community and for

tegrated in the global development directions

visitors.

that require an open attitude, knowledge and

In this context, one particularity in the munici-

action from it’s local representatives.

pality of Craiova is the enforcement of a part-

Development is a dynamic and live process

nership between the policy makers and the

that involves constant openeness to changes,

technical community.

in order to adapt to the new conditions and

Both forces, attached to the local values and

create an appropriate partnership to support

aware of the obligations we have towards the

and stimulate development.

urban space that we share, will ensure the

The development process is a result of a partici-

achievement of scientific, technical and social

patory act involving policy makers and the com-

issues that will include the city of Craiova in

munity split into various socio-economic groups.

the great family of the CIVITAS cities.

Vitoria-Gasteiz
A participative approach towards a shared
vision for Vitoria-Gasteiz.
Since the new Sustainable Mobility Plan was
put into motion, the municipality of VitoriaGasteiz has invited its citizens to take part in
an open, participative process with the aim of
sharing with as many stakeholders as possible the responsibility for the technical, political
and social validation of the Plan, which sets
out proposals for a new mobility and livable
public space framework.
As a result of this initiative, the Sustainable Mobility Civic Forum, has brought together almost
one hundred people of different backgrounds
and opinions, in order to define, discuss and approve a document acceptable to all involved, the
Civic Agreement for Sustainable Mobility. This
document defines a shared model of mobility for
the municipality.
This participative approach has been carried

out in a parallel manner through the technical
projects contained in the Sustainable Mobility
and Public Space Plan. In this way, several workshops are being conducted with the participation
of a number of different stakeholders.
The challenges of changing current trends are
still in place and, therefore, besides the important divulgation activity of MODERN, a permanent Working Group with technicians and politicians will dialogue with the rest of the local
stakeholders in order to ensure common
agreement upon the measures to be implemented.
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MODERN measures
in 5 pillars
Late in 2007 the European Commission published a Green Paper called “Towards a new
culture for urban mobility”, identifying a number
of core elements of sustainable urban mobility,
namely the need to make towns and cities and
their transport systems more fluid, greener,
‘smarter’, more accessible, and safer.
These elements represent the five challenges
in front of the European conurbations aiming
to improve the quality of life of their inhabitants and the protection of their environment.
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The MODERN cities, by implementing and
demonstrating their policy, technology and organization measures, will contribute to win the
challenges and to build the “bricks” necessary to turn them into five pillars on which will
lay the new culture of urban mobility.

Free-flowing towns and cities
Brescia
1. Mobility marketing
To inform young kids and families about the many transportation opportunities, improving and upgrading available information.
2. Communication and educational campaigns
To disseminate the culture of sustainable mobility through initiatives that involve the
participation of citizens. Younger people and writers in the initiative “EDU for kids” and
“Parole in Corsa” and all the citizens in the annual “Mobility Week”.
3. Mobility management actions
To disseminate the rational use of vehicles through incentive plans for companies,
schools and citizens and mobility management actions.
4. On demand public transport services
To study user’s needs to develop a better system and increase the number of passengers.
5. Policy option for car sharing
To launch the “car sharing parking spaces” and “car sharing vehicles” powered by
hybrid or bi-fuel engines or methane, through a cooperation between the Municipality
and the local car sharing operators.
6. Freight distribution
To regulate freight distribution inside the city centre preserving the quality of life.
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Coimbra
1. Mobility management actions.
To adopt new and better trip plans and transports services trough specific mobility
management Actions.
2. Feasibility study on new mobility services
To make possible new car sharing services, involving several local transports operators.

Craiova
1. Flexible services for industrial areas
To adopt new urban intermodal solutions for citizens and encourage alternative
transportation systems as car-pooling and car-sharing.
2. Policy option for freight distribution schemes
To keep the centre of the city a pollution free zone.
3. Priority traffic light regulation for public transport
To introduce preferential traffic light regulation to contribute to urban cross road decongestion, increase the urban traffic fluency and lead to an efficient use of the fleet.
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Vitoria-Gasteiz
1. To identify infrastructure demands for parking and the spaces required for loading and
unloading goods.
2. To set up a pedestrian and bike network that minimises the coexistence of pedestrians
and cyclists with private cars and allows, in turn, the interconnection of the main points
of interest in the city through a series of walkways and bike lanes.
3. To ensure the maximum use of bicycles as a means of urban transport.

Greener towns and cities
Brescia
1. Clean and Energy Efficient Public Transport Fleet
To increase the use of alternative fuels by increasing the weight of the CNG fleet purchasing 40 new busses and responding “on demand to the” transport needs.

Coimbra
1. Alternative Fuels
To increase the use of biodiesel in a wide range of public and private transports fleets.
2. Production of renewable energies for trolleybus lines
To produce electricity in an already existing local river dam to supply trolleybus lines.

Craiova
1. Alternative Fuels
To replace the fossil fuels with alternative fuels.
2. Transition Towards green fleets
To replace the old buses with safer, energy saving and less polluting fleets.
3. Energy Savings on Tramline
To improve electric transport and reduce the exploitation cost by using electronic
chopper systems.
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4. Software tools for mobility management actions in industrial areas
To analyze the companies’ needs of employee transport and adopt a mobility scheme to
serve the industrial areas.

Vitoria-Gasteiz
1. To improve the use of alternative fuels in order to minimize impact on global climate
change and to reduce the pollution in our streets.
2. To achieve a livable, vibrant and greener city through a new mobility culture.

Smarter urban transport
Brescia
1. Intermodality with public
To integrate the use of bicycles with public transport through bike sharing services next
to metro stations, suburban bus stations and park and ride areas.
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2. Development and upgrade of e-ticketing system
To increase the number of the passengers and satisfy the intermodality of transports,
adopting new communication standards and new modes of payment.
3. Mobility channel
To develop and offer user-friendly personal navigation services on citizen’s mobile:
improve public transport quality, convenience and users’ experience.

Coimbra
1. New ticketing system
To implement a new ticketing system, including all the transports operators
2. Infomobility tools for traffic data management
To improve the quality and feasibility of real time passengers’ information of timetables
at bus stops and on mobile phones

Craiova
1. Integrated e-ticketing system
To collect and analyze data on passengers’ profile in real time and optimize routes.
2. Infomobility tools for fleet management
To apply GPS based tracking components to optimize traffic information.

Vitoria-Gasteiz
1. To redefine a new the public transport network, in order to improve its efficiency, accessibility and coverage.
2. To improve the public transport network by means of use of information and traffic management systems.
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Accessible urban transport
Brescia
1. Park & Ride Facilities for underground and public transport system
To promote public transport, rationalize and improve the city accessibility, increasing
the use of intermodal services by citizens.

Coimbra
1. Infomobility centre and Mobility marketing
To give on line and real time information and keep Coimbra’s population informed and
aware about the best use Public Transports through the Infomobility Centre.

Craiova
1. Access restriction policies
To ensure a high degree of accessibility in the centre of the city adopting methods based on the principle of mutual respect of the community members.

Vitoria-Gasteiz
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1. To promote a better balance in the needs of all street users.
2. To establish a superblock and basic roadways system that allows an improved pedestrian environment where streets are regained as public space.

Safe and secure urban transport
Brescia
1. Accident risk analysis and development of a road safety monitoring centre
To better understand the reasons and dynamics of accidents, through advanced data
elaboration on data.
2. Development of bicycle safety
To improve safety and comfort itineraries through better directions and increase of the
horizontal and vertical signs.

Coimbra
1. Safety oriented driving training
To promote a new Training Centre for heavy vehicles drivers, oriented to the decrease
of energy consumption and accidents.

Craiova
1. Public Transport security program
To oversee the transport of passengers and increase safety in public transport in order to
attract all categories of passengers indifferent of the travel route, area or time.

Vitoria-Gasteiz
1. To improve the public space and pedestrian environment for all users through a new
equilibrium among the different mobility modes.
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For further information visit our website:
www.modern.ipacv.ro
Craiova
Project coordinator – Gabriel Vladut
office@ipacv.ro
Local Dissemination Manager – Virginia Matei
virginia.matei@ipacv.ro
Brescia
Site Coordinator – Giandomenico Gangi
gangi@comune.brescia.it
Local Dissemination Manager – Moris Urari
dissemination.brescia@gmail.com
Vitoria–Gasteiz
Site Coordinator – Jose Ignacio Arriba
jiarriba@vitoria-gasteiz.org
Local Dissemination Manager – Juan Carlos Escudero Achiaga
jcescudero@vitoria-gasteiz.org
Coimbra
Site Coordinator: Luis Santos
luissantos@webside.pt
Local Dissemination Manager – Margarida Redinha
margaridaredinha@itap-net.org
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Project Evaluation Manager
Maurizio Tomassini
mtomassini@isis-it.com
Project Technical Manager
Marco Mastretta
marco.mastretta@fastwebnet.it
Project Dissemination Manager
Karin Fischer
k.fischer@methodos.com
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